
  
 

 
 

                     
                            

                    
                    

                            
             

                    
                              

             
                      

                             
                             
                            

             
                      

                            
             

                    
             

                     
                              
                              
                            

             
           

                    
                            
                            

                      
                             
                            

                        
                       
                      
                      

                                
                              
                            

                
                                
                               
                            

                        
                                
                              

                      
                              
                                
                              

                        
                               
                            

                    
                    

                               

Variable Description 

ACCSSHOM  

ACCSSINT  
ACS18A 

ACS18A_TOTALTIME  
ACS18B 

ACS18B_TOTALTIME  
ACS19A 

ACS19A_TOTALTIME  
ACS19B  

ACS19B_TOTALTIME  
ACS19C 
ACS19C_TOTALTIME  
ACS20  

ACS20_TOTALTIME 
ACSCOMM_TOTALTIME 
ACSComm  

AFVET  

AGE 
AGE4 
AGE7 
ALCDAY5 

ALCDAY5_DROP  

ANGEV 

ARTHEV  

ASEV  

ASTILL  
AVEDRNK3  

Do you have access to the Internet from your 
home? 
Do you have access to the Internet?

 Are you deaf or do you have serious 
difficulty hearing? 
DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS18A

 Are you blind or do you have serious 
difficulty seeing, even when wearing glasses? 
DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS18B

 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional 
condition, do you have difficulty 
concentrating, remembering, or making 
decisions? 
DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS19A 
Do you have serious difficulty walking or 
climbing stairs? 
DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS19B

 Do you have difficulty dressing or bathing? 
DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS19C

 Because of a physical, mental, or emotional 
condition, do you have difficulty doing 
errands alone, such as visiting a doctor's 
office or shopping?

 DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACS20 
 DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for ACSCOMM 
 Using your usual language, do you have 
difficulty communicating, for example 
understanding or being understood?

 Did you ever serve on active duty in the 
U.S. Armed Forces, military reserves, or 
National Guard?

 Respondent age 
Age–4 categories

 Age–7 categories
 [Number of days] During the past 30 days, 
how many days a week or a month did you 
have at least one drink of any alcoholic 
beverage... ? 
[Per week/month] During the past 30 days, 
how many days a week or a month did you 
have at least one drink of any alcoholic 
beverage... ? 
[Angina, also called angina pectoris?] Have 
you ever been told by a doctor or other 
health professional that you had 
[Some form of arthritis, rheumatoid 
arthritis, gout, lupus, or fibromyalgia?] 
Have you ever been told by a doctor or other 
health professional that you had 
[Asthma?] Have you ever been told by a 
doctor or other health professional that you 
had 
Do you still have asthma? 
During the past 30 days, on the days when 
you drank, about how many drinks did you 
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Variable Description 

drink on average? 
BURDEN1   How burdensome was it to complete this 

survey? 
BURDEN2  How difficult was it to answer the questions? 
CANEV  [Cancer or a malignancy of any kind?]Have 

you ever been told by a doctor or other 
health professional that you had 

CASEID  Case ID 
CDC_DISABILITY_A  [Hearing?] Do you have serious difficulty 

doing any of the following? 
CDC_DISABILITY_B  [Seeing, even when wearing glasses?] Do you 

have serious difficulty doing any of the 
following? 

CDC_DISABILITY_C  [Walking or climbing stairs?] Do you have 
serious difficulty doing any of the 
following? 

CDC_DISABILITY_D  [Concentrating, remembering, or making 
decisions?] Do you have serious difficulty 
doing any of the following? 

CDC_DISABILITY_E  [Dressing or bathing?] Do you have serious 
difficulty doing any of the following? 

CDC_DISABILITY_F  [Doing errands alone, such as visiting a 
doctor's office or shopping?] Do you have 
serious difficulty doing any of the 
following? 

CDC_DISABILITY_INTERRUPT DO NOT READ ALOUD TO RESPONDENT, FOR 
INTERNAL RECORDING PURPOSES ONLY: DID THE 
RESPONDENT INTERRUPT YOU DURING THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE QUESTION? 
SPECIFICALLY, DID THE RESPONDENT 
DO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:  INTERRUPT YOU 
WHILE YOU WERE READING 

CDC_DIS_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for CDC_DIS 
CEMMETNG  During the past 12 months, did you attend a 

public meeting, such as a zoning or school 
board meeting, that discussed a local issue? 

CEVOLUN1  During the past 12 months, did you spend any 
time volunteering for any organization or 
association? 

CEVOLUN2  During the past 12 months, have you done any 
of these types of activities? 

CEVOTELC  Did you vote in the last local elections, 
such as for mayor, council members, or school 
board? 

CHDEV  [Coronary heart disease?] Have you ever been 
told by a doctor or other health 
professional that you had 

CHL12M  During the past 12 months, have you had high 
cholesterol? 

CHLEV  [High cholesterol?] Have you ever been told 
by a doctor or other health professional 
that you had 

COPDEV  [Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), emphysema, or chronic 
bronchitis?] Have you ever been told by a 
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Variable Description 

COVID_TEST  
COVID_TEST_TRAVELING 

COVID_VAX 
CSES26A_1 

CSES26A_2 

CSES26B_1  

CSES26B_2  

CSES26C_1  

CSES26C_2  

CSES26D_1 

CSES26D_2 

CSES26E_1 

CSES26E_2 

doctor or other health professional that you 
had 
Have you been tested for COVID-19? 
Have you been tested for COVID-19 because 
you were planning to travel or for 
employment screening?

 Have you had a COVID-19 vaccine? 
[Break an upsetting problem down into 
smaller parts.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 
[Break an upsetting problem down into 
smaller parts.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following?

 [Sort out what can be changed, and what 
cannot be changed.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following?
 [Sort out what can be changed, and what 
cannot be changed.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following?
 [Make a plan of action and follow it when 
confronted with a problem.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following?

 [Make a plan of action and follow it when 
confronted with a problem.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following?

 [Leave options open when things get 
stressful.] When things aren't going well 
for you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following?

 [Leave options open when things get 
stressful.] When things aren't going well 
for you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following?

 [Think about one part of the problem at a 
time.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following?

 [Think about one part of the problem at a 
time.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
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Variable Description 

confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26F_1   [Make unpleasant thoughts go away.] When 
things aren't going well for you, or when 
you're having problems, how confident or 
certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

CSES26F_2   [Make unpleasant thoughts go away.] When 
things aren't going well for you, or when 
you're having problems, how confident or 
certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

CSES26G_1  [Find solutions to your most difficult 
problems.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26G_2  [Find solutions to your most difficult 
problems.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26H_1  [Take your mind off unpleasant thoughts.] 
When things aren't going well for you, or 
when you're having problems, how confident 
or certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

CSES26H_2 [Take your mind off unpleasant thoughts.] 
When things aren't going well for you, or 
when you're having problems, how confident 
or certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

CSES26I_1  [Stop yourself from being upset by 
unpleasant thoughts.] When things aren't 
going well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26I_2  [Stop yourself from being upset by 
unpleasant thoughts.] When things aren't 
going well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26J_1  [Keep from feeling sad.] When things aren't 
going well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26J_2  [Keep from feeling sad.] When things aren't 
going well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26K_1  [Get friends to help you with the things you 
need.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 
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Variable Description 

CSES26K_2  [Get friends to help you with the things you 
need.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26L_1  [Get emotional support from friends and 
family.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26L_2 [Get emotional support from friends and 
family.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

CSES26M_1   [Make new friends.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26M_2   [Make new friends.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26N_1   [See things from the other person's point of 
view during a heated argument.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following? 

CSES26N_2   [See things from the other person's point of 
view during a heated argument.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following? 

CSES26O_1 [Resist the impulse to act hastily when 
under pressure.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26O_2  [Resist the impulse to act hastily when 
under pressure.] When things aren't going 
well for you, or when you're having 
problems, how confident or certain are you 
that you can do the following? 

CSES26P_1   [Talk positively to yourself.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following? 

CSES26P_2   [Talk positively to yourself.] When things 
aren't going well for you, or when you're 
having problems, how confident or certain 
are you that you can do the following? 

CSES_1_ORDER1   [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1 

CSES_1_ORDER10  [Position 10] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1 
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Variable 

CSES_1_ORDER11 

CSES_1_ORDER12 

CSES_1_ORDER13 

CSES_1_ORDER14 

CSES_1_ORDER15 

CSES_1_ORDER16 

CSES_1_ORDER2 

CSES_1_ORDER3 

CSES_1_ORDER4 

CSES_1_ORDER5 

CSES_1_ORDER6 

CSES_1_ORDER7 

CSES_1_ORDER8 

CSES_1_ORDER9 

CSES_2_ORDER1 

CSES_2_ORDER10  

CSES_2_ORDER11 

CSES_2_ORDER12 

CSES_2_ORDER13 

CSES_2_ORDER14 

CSES_2_ORDER15 

CSES_2_ORDER16 

CSES_2_ORDER2 

CSES_2_ORDER3 

CSES_2_ORDER4 

CSES_2_ORDER5 

CSES_2_ORDER6 

CSES_2_ORDER7 

Description

 [Position 11] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 12] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 13] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 14] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 15] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 16] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 4] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 5] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 6] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 7] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 8] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 9] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_1

 [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2 
[Position 10] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 11] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 12] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 13] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 14] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 15] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 16] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 4] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 5] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 6] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 7] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
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Variable Description 

CSES_2_ORDER8 

CSES_2_ORDER9 

DATE_END_COVID  
DATE_END_DISCRIM  
DATE_END_GENDER 
DATE_START_COVID  
DATE_START_DISCRIM  
DATE_START_GENDER 
DIBEV 
DOSES 
DOV_EDS 

DOV_GAD 
DOV_GENDERMISMATCH 

DOV_PHQ 
DOV_SAAB  

DOV_SAAB_FINAL  

DOV_SAAB_RE 

DRNK3GE5 

EDS8A 

EDS8B  

EDS8C  

EDS8D  

EDS8E 

EDS8_FU 

EDS8_FU_OPEN_NUM 

EDS8_ORDER1 

EDS8_ORDER2 

Presentation Order for CSES_2
 [Position 8] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2

 [Position 9] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for CSES_2 
Date End for Section: COVID 
Date End for Section: Discrimination 
Date End for Section: Gender 
Date Start for Section: COVID 
Date Start for Section: Discrimination 
Date Start for Section: Gender

 [INS_DIBEV]
 How many total COVID-19 shots have you had? 
DATA ONLY: Computed Unfairness score from 
EDS8 
DATA ONLY: Computed Anxiety score from GAD2

 DATA ONLY: Computed Gender Mismatch based on 
SAAB and GENDER_ID/SINGLE_GEN 
DATA ONLY: Computed Depression score from PHQ 
DATA ONLY: Sex Assigned at Birth value after 
first SAAB series 
DATA ONLY: Sex Assigned at Birth value after 
for Alcoholic Beverage Consumption questions

 DATA ONLY: Sex Assigned at Birth value after 
second SAAB (re-ask) series

 Considering all types of alcoholic 
beverages, how many times during the past 30 
days did you have [5/4] or more drinks on an 
occasion?

 [You are treated with less courtesy or 
respect than other people] In your 
day-to-day life, how often have any of the 
following things happened to you?

 [Compared with other people, you receive 
poorer service at restaurants or stores] In 
your day-to-day life, how often have any of 
the following things happened to you?

 [People act as if they think you are not 
smart] In your day-to-day life, how often 
have any of the following things happened to 
you?

 [People act as if they are afraid of you] In 
your day-to-day life, how often have any of 
the following things happened to you? 
[You are threatened or harassed] In your 
day-to-day life, how often have any of the 
following things happened to you?

 What do you think is the main reason for 
these experiences?

 [TEXTBOX] What do you think is the main reason 
for these experiences?

 [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for EDS8

 [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for EDS8 
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Variable Description 

EDS8_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for EDS8 

EDS8_ORDER4  [Position 4] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for EDS8 

EDS8_ORDER5  [Position 5] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for EDS8 

EDUC  Education (highest degree received) 
EDUC4  4-level education 
EMPLASTWK  Last week, did you work for pay at a job or 

business? 
EMPLOY  Current employment status 
EWB10_1   [Tell yourself things to help you feel 

better.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB10_2   [Tell yourself things to help you feel 
better.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB2_1  [Identify what you can do to resolve 
conflict.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB2_2  [Identify what you can do to resolve 
conflict.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB4_1  [Control your reactions, regardless of what 
happens.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB4_2  [Control your reactions, regardless of what 
happens.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB5_1  [Take time to figure out what you are really 
feeling.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB5_2  [Take time to figure out what you are really 
feeling.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB6_1  [Accept that your feelings are valid and 
important.] When things aren't going well 
for you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
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Variable Description 

the following? 
EWB6_2  [Accept that your feelings are valid and 

important.] When things aren't going well 
for you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB7_1  [Express your emotions without yelling or 
shouting.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB7_2  [Express your emotions without yelling or 
shouting.] When things aren't going well for 
you, or when you're having problems, how 
confident or certain are you that you can do 
the following? 

EWB8_1  [Allow yourself to express your emotions.] 
When things aren't going well for you, or 
when you're having problems, how confident 
or certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

EWB8_2  [Allow yourself to express your emotions.] 
When things aren't going well for you, or 
when you're having problems, how confident 
or certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

EWB9_1  [Encourage yourself to try your best.] When 
things aren't going well for you, or when 
you're having problems, how confident or 
certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

EWB9_2  [Encourage yourself to try your best.] When 
things aren't going well for you, or when 
you're having problems, how confident or 
certain are you that you can do the 
following? 

GAD2_A  [Feeling nervous, anxious, or on edge] Over 
the last 2 weeks, how often have you been 
bothered by the following problems? 

GAD2_B  [Not being able to stop or control worrying] 
Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you 
been bothered by the following problems? 

GAD2_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for GAD2 
GENDER  Respondent gender 
GENDER_AMSP  Respondent gender from Panel 
GENDER_CONFIRM  Just to confirm, you were assigned [SAAB 

answer] at birth and now describe yourself 
as [GENDER_ID or SINGLE_GEN answer]. Is that 
correct? 

GENDER_CONFIRM_TEXT  DATA ONLY: Inserted text for GENDER_CONFIRM 
based on GENDER_ID/SINGLE_GEN 

GENDER_CONFIRM_TOTALTIME DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for 
GENDER_CONFIRM 
GENDER_ID   What is your current gender? 
GENDER_ID_RE  What is your current gender? 
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Variable 

GENDER_ID_RE_TOTALTIME 
GENDER_ID_RE 
GENDER_ID_TOTALTIME 
GENDER_MIN  

GESDIB 

HEALTHYDAY2 

HEALTHYDAY3  

HEALTHYDAY4 

HH01 
HH1317 
HH18OV 
HH25 
HH612  
HHSIZE 
HICOV  

HIKIND_1 

HIKIND_10 

HIKIND_2 

HIKIND_3 

HIKIND_4 

HIKIND_5 

HIKIND_6 

HIKIND_7 

HIKIND_8 

Description 

DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for 

 DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for GENDER_ID 
DATA ONLY: Flag for Male, Female, and 
Non-binary Gender Minority Groups based on 
in-survey variables

 Has a doctor or other health professional 
ever told you that you had gestational 
diabetes, a type of diabetes that occurs 
only during pregnancy?

 Now thinking about your physical health, 
which includes physical illness and injury, 
how many days during the past 30 days 
was your physical health not good?
 Now thinking about your mental health, which 
includes stress, depression, and problems 
with emotions, how many days during the 
past 30 days was your mental health not good?

 During the past 30 days, about how many 
days did poor physical or mental health keep 
you from doing your usual activities, such 
as self-care, work, or recreation?

 Known number of HH members ages 0-1
 Known number of HH members ages 13-17
 Known number of HH members age 18 and older
 Known number of HH members ages 2-5
 Known number of HH members ages 6-12
 Household size (including children)
 Are you covered by any kind of health 
insurance or some other kind of health care 
plan?

 [Private health insurance] What kinds of 
health insurance or healthcare coverage do 
you have?

 [No coverage of any type] What kinds of 
health insurance or healthcare coverage do 
you have?

 [Medicare] What kinds of health insurance or 
healthcare coverage do you have?

 [Medigap] What kinds of health insurance or 
healthcare coverage do you have?

 [Medicaid] What kinds of health insurance or 
healthcare coverage do you have?

 [Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP)] 
What kinds of health insurance or healthcare 
coverage do you have?

 [Military-related health care: TRICARE 
(CHAMPUS) / VA health care / CHAMP–VA] What 
kinds of health insurance or healthcare 
coverage do you have?

 [Indian Health Service] What kinds of health 
insurance or healthcare coverage do you 
have?

 [State-sponsored health plan] What kinds of 
health insurance or healthcare coverage do 
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Variable 

HIKIND_9 

HIKIND_DK 

HIKIND_REF  

HIKIND_SKP 

HITCOMM 

HITLOOK  

HITTEST 

HOME_TYPE 
HOUSING 
HYPEV 

IMMUN 

INCOME 
INS_DIBEV 

INS_DRNK3GE5  
INTERNET 

KIDFAIL  

LIVER 

LSATIS4 

LastQuestionFilled  
MARITAL  
MAXDRNKS  

MEDCOST1 

METRO 
MIEV 

Description 

you have?
 [Other government program] What kinds of 
health insurance or healthcare coverage do 
you have?

 [Don’t know] What kinds of health insurance 
or healthcare coverage do you have? 
[Refused] What kinds of health insurance or 
healthcare coverage do you have?

 [Skipped on web] What kinds of health 
insurance or healthcare coverage do you 
have?

 [To communicate with a doctor or doctor's 
office.] During the past 12 months, have you 
used the Internet for any of the following 
reasons?

 [To look for health or medical information.] 
During the past 12 months, have you used the 
Internet for any of the following reasons? 
[To look up medical test results.] During 
the past 12 months, have you used the 
Internet for any of the following reasons?

 Type of building of panelists' residence 
Home ownership

 [Hypertension, also called high blood 
pressure?] Have you ever been told by a 
doctor or other health professional that you 
had

 [Immunocompromised state, such as...?] Have 
you ever been told by a doctor or other 
health professional that you had

 Household income 
DATA ONLY: Inserted text for DIBEV based on 
Gender, PREDIB, and GESDIB

 HH internet access via dial-up, DSL, or 
cable broadband at home

 [Kidney failure or end stage renal disease?] 
Have you ever been told by a doctor or other 
health professional that you had 
[Cirrhosis of the liver?] Have you ever been 
told by a doctor or other health 
professional that you had 
In general, how satisfied are you with your 
life? 
Last question filled

 Marital status 
During the past 30 days, what is the largest 
number of drinks you had on any occasion?

 Was there a time in the past 12 months when 
you needed to see a doctor but could not 
because you could not afford it?

 Metropolitan area flag 
[A heart attack, also called myocardial 
infarction?] Have you ever been told by a 
doctor or other health professional that you 
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Variable Description 

had 
MODE_PREF  Panelist Profile variable: Panelist's 

self-selected survey mode preference 
NIS_DISABILITY  Do you have serious difficulty seeing, 

hearing, walking, remembering, making 
decisions, or communicating? 

NIS_DISABILITY_INTERRUPT DO NOT READ ALOUD TO RESPONDENT, FOR 
INTERNAL RECORDING PURPOSES ONLY: DID THE 
RESPONDENT INTERRUPT YOU DURING THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE QUESTION ABOVE:  "DO 
YOU HAVE SERIOUS DIFFICULTY SEEING, HEARING, 
WALKING, REMEMBERING, MAKING DECISIONS, OR 
COMMUNICATING? 

NIS_DIS_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for NIS_DIS 
OBES  [Obesity or are overweight?] Have you ever 

been told by a doctor or other health 
professional that you had 

PANEL_TYPE  Pattr/PRELOAD variable defining the sample 
source/type 

PAST_POSITIVE_1   [Within the last week] When did you receive 
a positive test? 

PAST_POSITIVE_2  [Between 1 week and 3 months ago] When 
did you receive a positive test? 

PAST_POSITIVE_3   [More than 3 months ago] When did you 
receive a positive test? 

PAST_POSITIVE_DK  [Don’t know] When did you receive a positive 
test? 

PAST_POSITIVE_REF  [Refused] When did you receive a positive 
test? 

PAST_POSITIVE_SKP  [Skipped on web] When did you receive a 
positive test? 

PHONESERVICE  Telephone service for the household 
PHQ_A [Little interest or pleasure in doing 

things] Over the last 2 weeks, how often 
have you been bothered by the following 
problems? 

PHQ_B [Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless] Over 
the last 2 weeks, how often have you been 
bothered by the following problems? 

PHQ_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for PHQ 
PHSTAT  Would you say your health in general is 

excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor? 
PREDIB  Has a doctor or other health professional 

ever told you that you had prediabetes or 
borderline diabetes? 

PREGNANT  Are you pregnant? 
PROBE2A  [I have a healthy diet] Please rate your 

agreement with the following statements 
PROBE2B [I get enough exercise] Please rate your 

agreement with the following statements 
PROBE2C [I drink more alcohol than I should] Please 

rate your agreement with the following 
statements 

PROBE2D [I smoke more than I should] Please rate 
your agreement with the following statements 
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Variable 

PROBE2E 

PROBE2F 

PROBE2G 

PROBE2H 

PROBE2I 

PROBE_BOOSTER_NUM 

PROBE_COVID_TEST_1 

PROBE_COVID_TEST_2 

PROBE_COVID_TEST_3  

PROBE_COVID_TEST_4  

PROBE_COVID_TEST_5 

PROBE_COVID_TEST_DK 

PROBE_COVID_TEST_REF  

PROBE_COVID_TEST_SKP 

PROBE_DISCRIM 

PROBE_EDS 

Description 

[I'm satisfied with my sleep] Please rate 
your agreement with the following statements 
[I don't have any major health problems or 
medical conditions] Please rate your 
agreement with the following statements

 [I frequently experience pain] Please rate 
your agreement with the following statements

 [I'm able to perform my daily activities 
independently] Please rate your agreement 
with the following statements 
[My thoughts or emotions sometimes cause me 
problems] Please rate your agreement with 
the following statements 
When thinking about vaccines, what do you 
think the term 'booster' means?

 [Testing before travelling] When you were 
answering the previous question on getting 
tested for travel or employment, which of 
the following were you thinking about?

 [Testing after returning from travel] When you 
were answering the previous question on 
getting tested for travel or employment, 
which of the following were you thinking 
about? 
[Testing on a regular basis as a condition 
of your employment] When you were answering 
the previous question on getting tested for 
travel or employment, which of the following 
were you thinking about? 
[Testing to begin employment] When you were 
answering the previous question on getting 
tested for travel or employment, which of 
the following were you thinking about?

 [Something else, please specify:] When you 
were answering the previous question on 
getting tested for travel or employment, 
which of the following were you thinking 
about?

 [Don’t know] When you were answering the 
previous question on getting tested for 
travel or employment, which of the following 
were you thinking about?

 [Refused] When you were answering the 
previous question on getting tested for 
travel or employment, which of the following 
were you thinking about? 
[Skipped on web] When you were answering the 
previous question on getting tested for 
travel or employment, which of the following 
were you thinking about?

 When answering the previous few questions 
about your experiences and how you have been 
treated, which of the following, if any, 
were you mainly thinking about? 
When we asked you how often 
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Variable Description 

[PROBE_EDS_FILL], what were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_EDS_FILL  DATA ONLY: Inserted text for PROBE_EDS 
PROBE_EWB_FILL  DATA ONLY: Inserted text for PROBE_EWB 

randomly 
PROBE_EWB_NUM When we asked you how confident you were 

that you could [PROBE_EWB_FILL], what were 
you thinking about? 

PROBE_GENDERID_NUM  [NUMERIC CODE] Please list some things that 
you associate with being 
[PROBE_GENDERID_TEXT]? 

PROBE_GENDERID_TEXT DATA ONLY: Inserted text for PROBE_GENDERID 
based on GENDER_ID/SINGLE_GEN Original and 
Re-ask Questions 

PROBE_GENDERID_TOTALTIME DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for 
PROBE_GENDERID 
PROBE_RECENT_1  [Exposure to someone who tested positive for 

COVID-19] When answering the previous 
question about contact with someone who has 
a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, 
which of the following, if any, were you 
thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_2  [Exposure to someone you think had COVID-19 
but don't know for sure] When answering the 
previous question about contact with someone 
who has a suspected or confirmed case of 
COVID-19, which of the following, if any, 
were you thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_3  [Engaging in activities where social 
distancing was not possible] When answering 
the previous question about contact with 
someone who has a suspected or confirmed 
case of COVID-19, which of the following, if 
any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_4 [Socializing with people who are not in your 
household] When answering the previous 
question about contact with someone who has 
a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, 
which of the following, if any, were you 
thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_5  [Something else, please specify] When 
answering the previous question about 
contact with someone who has a suspected or 
confirmed case of COVID-19, which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_DK   [Don’t know] When answering the previous 
question about contact with someone who has 
a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, 
which of the following, if any, were you 
thinking about? 

PROBE_RECENT_REF [Refused] When answering the previous 
question about contact with someone who has 
a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, 
which of the following, if any, were you 
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Variable Description 

thinking about? 
PROBE_RECENT_SKP  [Skipped on web] When answering the previous 

question about contact with someone who has 
a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, 
which of the following, if any, were you 
thinking about? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_1 [It's offensive and irrelevant to how I see 
myself] You [didn't answer/didn't know] what 
sex you were assigned at birth on your 
original birth certificate. Can you tell us 
why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_2  [I've never seen my birth certificate] You 
[didn't answer/didn't know] what sex you 
were assigned at birth on your original 
birth certificate. Can you tell us why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_3  [It's private information] You [didn't 
answer/didn't know] what sex you were 
assigned at birth on your original birth 
certificate. Can you tell us why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_4  [It's only asked in the interest of 
political correctness] You [didn't 
answer/didn't know] what sex you were 
assigned at birth on your original birth 
certificate. Can you tell us why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_5  [This was a mistake, I meant to say:] You 
[didn't answer/didn't know] what sex you 
were assigned at birth on your original 
birth certificate. Can you tell us why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_6  [Other, specify:] You [didn't answer/didn't 
know] what sex you were assigned at birth 
on your original birth certificate. Can you 
tell us why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_DK  [Don’t know] You [didn't answer/didn't know] 
what sex you were assigned at birth on your 
original birth certificate. Can you tell us 
why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_REF  [Refused] You [didn't answer/didn't know] 
what sex you were assigned at birth on your 
original birth certificate. Can you tell us 
why? 

PROBE_SAAB_REF_SKP  [Skipped on web] You [didn't answer/didn't 
know] what sex you were assigned at birth 
on your original birth certificate. Can you 
tell us why? 

PROBE_SEXID  What do you mean by 'something else'? 
PROBE_SINGLE_GEN  Most surveys ask you to pick either male or 

female.  Did you notice that you could pick 
more than one answer in the previous 
question? 

PROBE_SINGLE_GEN_TOTALTIME DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for SINGLE_GEN 
PROBE_SRH_1  [Your diet and nutrition] When you said your 

health in general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_10  [The Coronavirus or COVID-19 pandemic] When 
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Variable Description 

you said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_11  [Something else, please specify:] When you 
said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_12  [None of the above] When you said your 
health in general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_2  [Your exercise habits] When you said your 
health in general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_3  [Your smoking or drinking habits] When you 
said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_4  [Your health problems or conditions] When 
you said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_5 [Your lack of health problems or conditions] 
When you said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_6  [The amount of pain that you have] When you 
said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_7 [Your ability to do daily activities without 
assistance] When you said your health in 
general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_8 [The amount of sleep you get] When you said 
your health in general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_9  [Your mental or emotional health] When you 
said your health in general was 
[excellent/very good/good/fair/poor], which 
of the following, if any, were you thinking 
about? 

PROBE_SRH_DK  [Don’t know] When you said your health in 
general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 
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Variable Description 

PROBE_SRH_REF   [Refused] When you said your health in 
general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_SRH_SKP  [Skipped on web] When you said your health 
in general was [excellent/very 
good/good/fair/poor], which of the 
following, if any, were you thinking about? 

PROBE_WBS_1  [Work] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_2 [School] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_3 [Health] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_4 [Finances] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_5   [Parenting] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_6   [Romantic relationship] What areas of your 
life were you thinking about when you 
answered the previous three questions about 
satisfaction, participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_7  [Other social relationships] What areas of 
your life were you thinking about when you 
answered the previous three questions about 
satisfaction, participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_8   [Leisure-time activities] What areas of your 
life were you thinking about when you 
answered the previous three questions about 
satisfaction, participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_9  [Other] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_DK  [Don’t know] What areas of your life were 
you thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_REF   [Refused] What areas of your life were you 
thinking about when you answered the 
previous three questions about satisfaction, 
participation, and functioning? 

PROBE_WBS_SKP   [Skipped on web] What areas of your life 
were you thinking about when you answered 
the previous three questions about 
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Variable 

PULMSERIES_ORDER1 

PULMSERIES_ORDER2 

PULMSERIES_ORDER3 

PULMSERIES_ORDER4 

PULMSERIES_ORDER5 

PULMSERIES_ORDER6  

PULMSERIES_ORDER7 

P_AINA_FLAG 

P_BRANDTECH 

P_DISABILITY 

P_DISCR 

P_EWB 

P_GENEXP 

P_GMOVER  

P_HL052 

P_HL053 

P_LANG_OTHER3N  

P_NEWPROD 
P_PA001NEW  
P_PA002 

P_PA003 

P_PA025 
P_PA026 
P_RCRTYR  

P_SHOP  

P_SIMPLE 

P_TRSTMED 
P_VOTENEW 
P_WBS 

QUAL 

Description 

satisfaction, participation, and functioning?
 [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES

 [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES

 [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES

 [Position 4] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES

 [Position 5] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES
 [Position 6] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES

 [Position 7] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for PULMSERIES 
DATA ONLY: Profile Data Flag for any 
American Indian and Alaska Native 
identification 
Panelist Preload: Like to tell others about 
new brands or technology

 Custom Preload: Administration of the Type 
of Disability question

 Custom Preload: Administration of Closed or 
Open-End Discrimination question

 Custom Preload: Administration of CSES/EWB 
questions

 Custom Preload: Administration of GENDER_ID 
vs SINGLE_GEN Gender Identification questions 
Custom Preload: Nonprobability gender 
minority oversample

 Panelist Preload: Past 12 months seen a 
mental health professional

 Panelist Preload: Past 12 months see a 
dentist 
Panelist Preload: Content consumption 
language 
Panelist Preload: Usually try new products 
Panelist Preload: Trust in people 
Panelist Preload: Trust in Washington, DC to 
do what is right 
Panelist Preload: Trust media to report the 
news fairly 
Panelist Preload: Religiosity 
Panelist Preload: Spirituality 
Custom Preload: Statistical variable— 
Recruitment year of panelist 
Panelist Preload: Like to shop for what is 
new

 Custom Preload: Administration of WBS 
question wording 
Panelist Preload: General trust in news media 
Panelist Preload: Current voter registration

 Custom Preload: Administration of WBS 
response options

 DATA-ONLY VARIABLE: QUAL 
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Variable Description 

RACETHNICITY  Combined Race/Ethnicity 
RECENT_CONTACT  In the last 14 days, have you had contact 

with someone who has a suspected or 
confirmed case of COVID-19? Count any 
contact that lasted longer than 15 minutes, 
closer than 6 feet away. 

REGION4  4-level region 
REGION9   9-level region 
SAAB  What sex were you assigned at birth, on your 

original birth certificate? 
SAAB_PNA  What sex were you assigned at birth, on your 

original birth certificate? 
SAAB_PNA_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for SAAB_PNA 
SAAB_RE What sex were you assigned at birth, on your 

original birth certificate? 
SAAB_RE_TOTALTIME DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for SAAB_RE 
SAAB_TEXT_INSERT  DATA ONLY: Inserted text for GENDER_CONFIRM 

based on SAAB 
SAAB_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for SAAB 
SEXID Which of the following best represents how 

you think of yourself? 
SINGLE_GEN_1  [Female] Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_2  [Male] Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_3  [Transgender, nonbinary, or another gender] 

Which of the following do you identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_DK   [Don’t know] Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_1  [Female]  Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_2   [Male]  Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_3  [Transgender, nonbinary, or another gender] 

Which of the following do you identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_DK  [Don’t know]  Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_REF   [Refused]  Which of the following do you 

identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_SKP   [Skipped on web]  Which of the following do 

you identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_RE_TOTALTIME  DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for 
SINGLE_GEN_RE 
SINGLE_GEN_SKP  [Skipped on web] Which of the following do 

you identify as? 
SINGLE_GEN_TOTALTIME DATA ONLY: Total time (seconds) for SINGLE_GEN 
SMKEV  Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in 

your entire life? 
SOCCON1   [Your social relationships are supportive 

and rewarding.] For each of the following 
statements, please indicate if the statement 
is always true, sometimes true, or never 
true for you. 

SOCCON10  [You have close bonds with family and 
friends.] For each of the following 
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Variable Description 

statements, please indicate if the statement 
is always true, sometimes true, or never 
true for you. 

SOCCON12  [You have a sense of belonging.] For each of 
the following statements, please indicate if 
the statement is always true, sometimes 
true, or never true for you. 

SOCCON14  [You feel connected with others.] For each 
of the following statements, please indicate 
if the statement is always true, sometimes 
true, or never true for you. 

SOCCON4   [You belong to a group in which you feel 
important.] For each of the following 
statements, please indicate if the statement 
is always true, sometimes true, or never 
true for you. 

SOCCON5  [You know that others appreciate you as a 
person.] For each of the following 
statements, please indicate if the statement 
is always true, sometimes true, or never 
true for you. 

SOCCON6  [There is someone who loves and cares about 
you.] For each of the following statements, 
please indicate if the statement is always 
true, sometimes true, or never true for you. 

SOCCON9  [When you are with other people, you feel 
included.] For each of the following 
statements, please indicate if the statement 
is always true, sometimes true, or never 
true for you. 

SOCERRNDS Because of a physical, mental, or emotional 
condition, do you have difficulty doing 
errands alone such as visiting a doctor's 
office or shopping? 

SOCSCLPAR Because of a physical, mental [ ] do you 
have difficulty participating in social 
activities such as visiting friends, 
attending clubs and meetings, or going to 
parties? 

SOCWRKLIM   Are you limited in the kind or amount of 
work you can do because of a physical, 
mental, or emotional problem? 

STATE  State 
STRESS  Stress means a situation in which a person 

feels tense, restless, nervous, or anxious 
or is unable to sleep at night because their 
mind is troubled all the time. Within the 
last 30 days, how often have you felt this 
kind of stress? 

STREV  [A stroke?] Have you ever been told by a 
doctor or other health professional that you 
had 

SUPPORT [How often do you get the social and 
emotional support that you need?] The next 
questions are about how you feel about 
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Variable Description 

different aspects of your life. For each 
one, indicate how often you feel that way 

SURV_MODE Survey interview mode (online or phone) 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_1  [Fever] In the last 14 days, have you 

experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_10  [Congestion/runny nose] In the last 14 days, 

have you experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_11 [Vomiting] In the last 14 days, have you 

experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_12  [Diarrhea] In the last 14 days, have you 

experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_2  [Cough] In the last 14 days, have you 

experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_3  [Shortness of breath] In the last 14 days, 

have you experienced any of these symptoms? 
SYMPTOM_STATUS_4  [Recent loss of sense of smell or taste] In 

the last 14 days, have you experienced any 
of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_5  [Muscle pain] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_6  [Fatigue] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_7  [Chill] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_8  [Headache] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_9  [Sore throat] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_DK   [Don’t know] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_NONE    [None] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_REF  [Refused] In the last 14 days, have you 
experienced any of these symptoms? 
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Variable 

SYMPTOM_STATUS_SKP 

S_BASEWEIGHT  

S_INVPROB 

S_INVPROB_WEB 

S_NRFU  

S_VPSU  

S_VSTRAT  

S_VSTRAT_SAMP 

TEST_POSITIVE 
TM_END_CHRONIC  
TM_END_COVID  
TM_END_DISCRIM  
TM_END_EMOT 
TM_END_GENDER 
TM_END_HLTHBHV  

TM_START_CHRONIC  
TM_START_COVID  
TM_START_DISCRIM  
TM_START_EMOT 
TM_START_GENDER 
TM_START_HLTHBHV  

UCLA1 

UCLA2 

UCLA3 

USUALPL 

VAX_BOOSTERS_1 

VAX_BOOSTERS_2 
VAX_BOOSTERS_3 

Description

 [Skipped on web] In the last 14 days, have 
you experienced any of these symptoms? 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—panel 
Base weight based on panel recruitment 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—inverse 
probability of selection into specific study 
survey 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—inverse 
probability of selection for web-only 
panelists in study survey 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—numeric 
variable to identify NRFU status of panelist 
(1: NRFU, 0: Non-NRFU) 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—numeric 
variable to identify cluster of panelist 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—numeric 
variable to identify strata of panelist 
DATA ONLY: Statistical variable—sampling 
strata (1—96) 
Have you ever tested positive for COVID-19? 
Time End for Section: Chronic Conditions 
Time End for Section: COVID 
Time End for Section: Discrimination

 Time End for Section: Emotional Well-being 
Time End for Section: Gender 
Time End for Section: Health and Civic 
Behaviors 
Time Start for Section: Chronic Conditions 
Time Start for Section: COVID 
Time Start for Section: Discrimination 
Time Start for Section: Emotional Well-being 
Time Start for Section: Gender 
Time Start for Section: Health and Civic 
Behaviors 
[How often do you feel socially isolated 
from others?] The next questions are about 
how you feel about different aspects of your 
life. For each one, indicate how often you 
feel that way. 
[How often do you feel you lack 
companionship?] The next questions are about 
how you feel about different aspects of your 
life. For each one, indicate how often you 
feel that way. 
[How often do you feel left out?] The next 
questions are about how you feel about 
different aspects of your life. For each 
one, indicate how often you feel that way. 
Is there a place that you usually go to if 
you are sick and need health care?

 [Pfizer-BioNTech] What COVID-19 boosters did 
you get?

 [Moderna] What COVID-19 boosters did you get?
 [Johnson & Johnson (J&J) / Janssen] What 
COVID-19 boosters did you get? 
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Variable 

VAX_BOOSTERS_4 
VAX_BOOSTERS_5 

VAX_BOOSTERS_6 

VAX_BOOSTERS_DK 

VAX_BOOSTERS_REF 
VAX_BOOSTERS_SKP 

VAX_DATE  

VAX_FIRST_NUM 
VAX_RECENT_NUM  

WBS1_1A 

WBS1_1B 

WBS1_1C 

WBS1_2A 

WBS1_2B 

WBS1_2C 

WBS2_1A 

WBS2_1B 

WBS2_1C 

WBS2_2A 

WBS2_2B 

WBS2_2C 

WBS3_1A 

WBS3_1B 

Description

 [Novavax] What COVID-19 boosters did you get?
 [Other, please specify] What COVID-19 
boosters did you get?
 [No booster] What COVID-19 boosters did you 
get?

 [Don’t know] What COVID-19 boosters did you 
get?

 [Refused] What COVID-19 boosters did you get?
 [Skipped on web] What COVID-19 boosters did 
you get? 
What was the date of your most recent 
COVID-19 shot?

 Which COVID-19 vaccine did you get first? 
Of the COVID-19 boosters you got, which did 
you most recently get? 
[Fully satisfied with how things are going 
in these aspects of life] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been: 
[Fully satisfied with how these things are 
going] Over the past month, on average, how 
often have you been: 
[Fully satisfied with how these things are 
going] Over the past month, on average, how 
often have you been: 
[Fully satisfied with how things are going 
in these aspects of life] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been: 
[Fully satisfied with how these things are 
going] Over the past month, on average, how 
often have you been: 
[Fully satisfied with how these things are 
going] Over the past month, on average, how 
often have you been:

 [Regularly involved in all aspects of life 
that are important to you] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been: 
[Regularly involved in things that are 
important to you] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been:

 [Regularly involved in things that are 
important to you] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been:

 [Regularly involved in all aspects of life 
that are important to you] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been: 
[Regularly involved in things that are 
important to you] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 
[Regularly involved in things that are 
important to you] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 
[Functioning your best in the aspects of life 
that you do participate in] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been:

 [Functioning your best in the most important 
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Variable Description 

things you do] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 

WBS3_1C [Functioning your best in the most important 
things you do] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 

WBS3_2A  [Functioning your best in the aspects of life 
that you do participate in] Over the past 
month, on average, how often have you been: 

WBS3_2B [Functioning your best in the most important 
things you do] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 

WBS3_2C [Functioning your best in the most important 
things you do] Over the past month, on 
average, how often have you been: 

WBS_1A_ORDER1  [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1A 

WBS_1A_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1A 

WBS_1A_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1A 

WBS_1B_ORDER1  [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1B 

WBS_1B_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1B 

WBS_1B_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1B 

WBS_1C_ORDER1  [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1C 

WBS_1C_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1C 

WBS_1C_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_1C 

WBS_2A_ORDER1 [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2A 

WBS_2A_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2A 

WBS_2A_ORDER3   [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2A 

WBS_2B_ORDER1  [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2B 

WBS_2B_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2B 

WBS_2B_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2B 

WBS_2C_ORDER1  [Position 1] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2C 

WBS_2C_ORDER2  [Position 2] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2C 

WBS_2C_ORDER3  [Position 3] DATA ONLY: Grid Item 
Presentation Order for WBS_2C 

WEIGHT_AMSP   Final Weights: 18 and older general 
population, AmeriSpeak sample only (N = 6,857) 
WEIGHT_CALIBRATED  WEIGHT variable, calibrated by NCHS 
WEIGHT_OPTIN_BALANCED  AmeriSpeak balancing weights, always equal 

to 1 for AmeriSpeak respondents 
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Variable Description 

WEIGHT_TN   Final Weights: 18 and older general 
population, AmeriSpeak and nonprobability True North 

calibration weights (N = 16,648) 
duration  Time spent in survey, in minutes 
samp_strat  Sample stratum 
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